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I can see with my newborn eyes
When the smoke in my mirror subsides
Here I stand, watching my true face
Like a scene from a memory...

As a bearer of the dreaded mark
Shrouded by an aura of death
My mind and vision cleared of fear
My voice of darkness whispers

From the realm of the shadows of time
I've come looking for the light
As the stone cold master of fate
A dreaded creature of the night

No one will hear
The hollow echoes of the past
No one will fear
The souls of all those who were lost

My love showed me the way out of the maze
In a flash, washed the scales from my eyes
Took my hand, and revealed herself
A mark like mine, only stronger

As we ran from the fire and the cries
From the hatred hunting us down
The cloud of doubt lifted from my soul
This was fate, we had been there

Thunderclouds sweep across the black sky
Distant fires burning bright
With my sister soul at my side
We will live through every night

No one will see
Secrets that lie within our grasp
Oh how I feel
Redemption that will come at last

From the realm of the shadows of time
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I've come looking for the light
As the stone cold master of fate
A dreaded creature of the night

No one will hear
The hollow echoes of the past
No one will fear
The souls of all those who were lost
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